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Attn: Mr. Michael Low
Dear Sir,

Emulsion Plant at Pulau lndah, Klang
Contractor Performance Assessment
by your
We refer to the above and would like to inform you that the above work undertaken
32 on
No'
Meeting
company has been evaluated during our Contractor Approval Committee
08th June 2017.
performance was rated as
We would like to inform'you that the overall grading of your work
borehole testing & UD
based
was
CooA (Highly Recomhended). This asiessmLnt
laboratory testing'
and
tests
sampling, vane shear test, cone penetration tests, dissipation

ln the abovementioned project, we would like to highlight that problems occur when the
worker receives
contractor shift the boiing macl'ine from one point to another point. The
when deviate
instruction from the contractor's management without discussing with G&P
(vane shear),
from work program. The project manag6r also always want to terminate early
due to likelihood of damaging the vane shear equipment'

when they
However, we observed that contractor's promise during interview is not credible
promise able to mobilise the drilling rig four days earlier than other tenderers. Eventually, the
contractor mobilised at the Same date as the next earliest tenderer'

our recommendation is the contractor's management team should not directly instruct their
'worker
without discussing with G&P staff first; i.e.: Project manager should seek confirmation
from G&P's engineers for any deviation of work program'
We hope you can improve on the above in the future.
please do not hesitate to contact us should you require further information.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully,
G&P GEOTECHNICS SDN BHD

IR. CHOW CHEE MENG

Director
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Quality Service - Our Commitment

